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Beat winter
with beets
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fortsettelse, med all den visdom
som erfaring kan fylle oss med. »

Read more on page 8
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returns home
Read more on page 13

– Hal Borland
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How to be an American Oil Wife
Line Njaa Viste

Stavenger, Norway
I was on an airplane at Frankfurt
am Main, headed for Houston, Texas.
My entire life was in a storage unit,
except for two suitcases and a small,
checkered box with a pink ribbon
wrapped around it that I had brought
with me on board. The box was a
going-away present from some of my
dearest and oldest friends, with firm instructions not to open it before we were
up in the air on our way to America.
A month or two earlier, we had received the final message that my fiancé’s employer wanted him to move to
Houston to follow up the engineering
on a platform they were building. After going over pros and cons for what
felt like a million times—should we
stay in our hometown with family and
friends close to us, or move to a city
with a population similar to that of our
entire country, where we didn’t know a
soul—we decided to go for the adventure. I quit my job and sold my car, and
we put our apartment up for rent.
And for the very first time since
I was 13 years old, I tried to mentally
prepare myself for not having my own
income. Women bragging about their
husbands giving them credit cards to
go out and enjoy themselves with have

See > oil wife, page 10
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Even a Little Norway has a big effect
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

This past November 10 marked the 75th anniversary of the
opening near Toronto of “Little Norway,” officially designated
the Flyvåpenes Treningsleir (FTL) (Air Force Training Camp)
that in World War II trained some 2,500 Norwegian airmen using
a small fleet of Fairchild Aircraft trainers.
Its story starts in 1939, when pioneer Norwegian polar aviator, aeronautical engineer, and military leader Bernt Balchen
(1899-1973) was sent to the U.S. to negotiate “matters pertaining to aircraft ordnance and ammunition with the question of the
Norwegian Government’s possible purchase of such materials
in the United States of America.” He had become a U.S. citizen
in 1931 and put his dual citizenship to good use. After Norway
was invaded in April 1940, the government in exile in London

See > little norway, page 14
Photo courtesy of Line Njaa Viste

Photo courtesy of Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum
Fairchild Cornell trainer in the Little Norway camp colors.
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Nyheter
Nytt Statoil-navn

Statoils bensinstasjoner kommer snart i
helt ny fargedrakt og blir i samme slengen
omdøpt til Circle K, et navn Språkrådet
ikke er udelt begeistret for. — Språkrådet
oppfordrer jo til et godt navnevett ved
valg på virksomheter, og det å velge et
navn som ikke har en norsk uttale, virker
ikke som det beste navnevalget, sier direktør Åse Wetås i Språkrådet til NRK.
Det er ikke bare navnet som blir nytt.
De 330 blå og oransje bensinstasjonene i
Norge og Europa blir også malt om i fargene rødt, hvitt og gult når det i løpet av
2016 blir synlig for alle at den canadiske
kjeden Alimentation Couche-Tard kjøpte
aksjemajoriteten i Statoil Fuel & Retail
for tre år siden. — Målet er selvfølgelig
at folk skal like det nye merkenavnet
bedre enn det gamle når vi får vist hva
vi står for, sier kommunikasjonsdirektør Pål Heldaas i Statoil Fuel & Retail.
Navnet Circle K er ikke hentet ut av løse
luften, men har sin opprinnelse tilbake i
1951 da Fred Hervey kjøpte opp tre filialer av Kay’s Food Stores i El Paso i den
amerikanske delstaten Texas. Hervey,
som senere var borgermester i El Paso i to
omganger, valgte å beholde K-en i navnet
Kay da han døpte om butikkene til Circle
K Food Stores.
(Aftenposten)

Ti nye korallrev blir vernet

Regjeringen har vernet ti nye korallrev
i Norge, fra Rauerfjorden i Østfold til
Sørøya i Finnmark. De ti områdene med
kaldtvannskoraller ble 8. januar vernet
gjennom en ny forskrift. Fra før er ni rev
vernet. — Korallrev er viktige for yngel
og småfisk. Vi må sørge for at vi har fisk
også i framtida, sier fiskeriminister Per
Sandberg (Frp). Greenpeace mener vernet
burde kommet for lenge siden. — Det er
gledelig at nyslått fiskeriminister Per
Sandberg starter sin ministergjerning ved
endelig å verne ti korallrev som Greenpeace har krevd vernet helt siden 2007.
Nå gjenstår det en stor jobb med å verne
enda mer hav slik at Norge kan nå FNforpliktelsene sine om 10 prosent vern innen 2020, sier Truls Gulowsen, leder for
Greenpeace i Norge. Ifølge Greenpeace
har Norge så langt vernet mindre enn 1
prosent av havområdene.
(NRK)

Posten vil slutte med A-post

Posten bekrefter at det vil bli oppsigelser
når brev ikke lenger skal være fremme
over natten. Til tross for at post på lør
dager er blir kuttet ut fra mars i år, brevsorteringen er automatisert og netthandel
gir flere pakker i posten, må posten kutte.
Nå vil Posten slippe å forplikte seg til å få
brev frem dagen etter, og få to dager på
seg for å få posten frem. — Dette er ikke
et nytt tema, det er noe vi har brakt frem
flere ganger, som en nødvendig endring
for å tilpasse oss det postmarkedet vi lever i, sier pressesjef i Posten John Eckhoff. A-post og B-post går i to forskjellige
tempoer. A-post skal være fremme over
natten, B-post kan bruke tre til fem dager.
Posten vil at disse to tjenestene skal slås
sammen til én, og at all post skal bruke
to dager. — Det vil være mer praktisk og
effektivt å bare produsere i én strøm, sier
Eckhoff. Hvor mye Posten sparer på å slå
sammen A- og B-post, er usikkert.
(Aftenposten)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Lyspilarer over Oslo Mindre
nynorskelever
6. januar var det fascinerende lysspill på himmelen

Kun 12 prosent av
elevene skriver «graut»
fremfor «grøt» dette
skoleåret
VG

Disse lyspilarene reflekterte lysene fra hovedstaden.

VG
Den bitende kulden som hadde sneket
seg innpå hovedstaden har medført et lysfenomen av de sjeldne. 6. januar kveld kunne
man i Oslo se flere såkalte «lyspilarer»
strekke seg opp mot himmelen.
— Den kalde luften gir iskrystaller i
luften, og det er når lysene fra byen blir
reflektert i disse at man får de slående lysstrålende. Stille luft er også en medvirkende
årsak, som gjør at lysstrålene får denne rette
formen, sier meteorologikonsulent Trond
Robertsen ved Vervarslinga for Nord-Norge,
til VG.
Fenomenet kan imidlertid også arte seg
noe annerledes, i form av mer diffuse lysspill, noe man også kunne se på himmelen.
Ifølge Robertsen er det et svært sjeldent
fenomen.
Fenomenet er ikke mer utbredt enkelte
steder i landet, selv om man kanskje skulle

Foto: Kim Erlandsen / NRK

tro det skjedde mer i nord, opplyser Robertsen.
Lyspilarer er et optisk fenomen som
oppstår under spesielle forhold:
Når det blir så kaldt som ned mot 15
minusgrader inneholder tåken iskrystaller og
ikke vanndråper. Pilarene blir synlige når lys
reflekteres i iskrystallen.
Krystallene kan ha forskjellige former,
og dermed gi forskjellige optiske uttrykk.
Hanneke Luijting bor i Oslo og tok flere
bilder av fenomenet 6. januar.
— Det var faktisk enda sterkere mens jeg
var på vei hjem fra jobb tidligere, og da hørte
jeg folk på gaten snakke om at de trodde det
var nordlys. Det skjønner jeg godt, fordi det
var ganske kraftig og fargerikt. Men det er jo
noe helt annet, sier Luijting til VG.
English Synopsis: Rare pillars of light—caused by
ice crystals in the sky reflecting the city lights—could
be seen throughout Oslo on January 6.

Samurai-hjelm i Moss
En japansk kabuto-hjelm har dukket opp blant
gjenstandene som Moss By- og industrimuseum
NRK
Nye bedrifter er i full gang med å
etablere seg i det gamle Trioving-bygget etter at låsprodusenten flyttet sin virksomhet
til Ski. Samtidig er Moss By- og industrimuseum travelt opptatt med å gå gjennom flere
av gjenstandene som er funnet i Triovings
lokaler. Og det er spesielt én gjenstand som
skiller seg ut, nemlig en samurai-hjelm fra
Japan.
— Det er en kopi av en japansk kabuto.
En type hjelm som samuraiene brukte da de
tjente aristokratiet sitt i Japan under føydaltiden, forteller konservator Bjørg Holsvik, ved
Moss By- og industrimusem til NRK.
At hjelmen ikke er ekte vare, men er en
kopi, er fastslått. Men det store spørsmålet er
likevel hvordan den havnet i et fabrikklokale
i Moss.
Konservatorene tenkte fort at det måtte
ha vært en gave firmaet hadde fått av forretningspartnere på andre siden av jorda.
— Vi har snakket med en tidligere ansatt i Trioving som mener hjelmen havnet
hos de gjennom et firma på Grorud i Oslo.
Dette firmaet skal ha fått hjelmen i gave fra
et japansk byggevarefirma som takk for en
leveranse.
Kabuto-hjelmen står nå i en glassmonter

De siste tallene fra Grunnskolenes Informasjonssystem (GSI) forteller at det i
skoleåret 2015/2016 kun er 76,389 elever av
totalt 623,755 elever i grunnskolen som har
nynorsk som hovedmålform.
Det tilsvarer 12.2 prosent, og er det
laveste siden skoleåret 1995/1996.
For 20 år siden var andelen 16.4 prosent
nynorskelever, eller 77,904 elever av totalt
473,065 elever.
I et tidligere sterkt nynorsk-fylke som
Telemark, er nynorsk blant elevene på vikende front. Mens det i skoleåret 2001/2002
var 3,460 elever som brukte nynorsk, er tallet i inneværende skoleår nesten halvert til
1,885 elever.
Tallene stemmer overens med et
inntrykk mange har av at også dialekt-bruk
blant barn og unge i Telemark og dalfører
på Østlandet som Numedal, Hallingdal og
Østerdalen, må vike for bokmål.
Leder Synnøve Marie Sætre i Norsk
Målungdom er ikke overrasket over de
siste tallene fra GSI om at det nå kun er 12
prosent av elevene som bruker nynorsk. Hun
er likevel redd for at når nynorsk-brukende
barn og unge blir en stadig mindre minoritet,
så kan det være selvforsterkende.
— Barn og unge blir samtidig utsatt for
en massiv bokmålspåvirkning. Det er også
gjort undersøkelser som viser at det blir
gjort lite fra skolenes side for å ta vare på
nynorskelevene. Valg av hovedmål blir ofte
gjort med håndsopprekning. Jeg tror det kan
bli enda tøffere å være barn eller ungdom og
nynorskbruker i årene fremover, sier hun.
Direktør Åse Wetås i Språkrådet mener
prosent-nedgangen i nynorskelever lyver litt
om virkeligheten.
— Nedgangen i antall nynorskelever er
ikke så stor som den prosentvise nedgang
en, ettersom den først og fremst speiler en
økning i det totale antallet elever. Med andre
ord blir det mange flere bokmålbrukere og
ikke så mange færre nynorskbrukere, presiserer Wetås.
Likevel synes hun tendensen med færre
nynorskelever er utfordrende.
English Synopsis: Statistics show that only 12 percent of students used Nynorsk as their main language
form in the current school year, the lowest in 20 years.

Foto: Kathrine Brønn / NRK
Den kommer fra andre siden av jorda.

på utstilling hos Moss By- og industrimuseum. Konservatoren tror den var utstilt i det
gamle fabrikklokalet også. Hun håper noen
har informasjon om hjelmen eller at andre vil
komme å se på den.
English Synopsis: A samurai helmet has been discovered in Moss; the Moss Town and Industry Museum
hopes to find information on how it ended up there.
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Oslo rings a tribute
The Norwegian capital
will pay respects by
playing a Motörhead
tune at Oslo City Hall

4,000 to 5,000 refugees
may be returned to
other countries, including
some 860 to Hungary

The Local
Iconic Motörhead frontman Ian “Lemmy” Kilmister was laid to rest on January 8
in Los Angeles with a star-studded memorial
service followed by a raucous celebration
of his life on the Sunset Strip. Half a world
away in Norway, the rock legend is receiving
a most subtle, but longer-lasting, tribute.
The carillon in Oslo City Hall’s bell
tower will be playing Motörhead’s 2015 track
“Electricity” every day at 6:00 p.m. through
May 31 as a tribute to the revered rocker.
The tune, taken from the band’s final
album Bad Magic, has joined a daily lineup of songs that also includes John Lennon’s
“Imagine,” Nine Inch Nail’s “Hurt,” and the
Super Mario Brothers theme.
The Oslo City Hall carillon is the largest
in the Nordics with 49 bells. They play a different tune every hour between 7:00 a.m. and
midnight. The only songs to never change
are Norwegian composer Edvard Grieg’s
“Morgenstemning,” played every day at 7:00
a.m., and “Vektersang,” played at midnight.

Norway to
send refugees
back to the EU

The Local

Photo: Rama / Wikimedia Commons.
Lemmy from Motörhead in 2011.

Lemmy, one of rock and roll’s great
survivors, was diagnosed with cancer on
December 26—two days after his 70th birthday—and died on December 28.
Motörhead’s long-time drummer Mikkey Dee told Sweden’s Expressen that the
singer willed himself to die after the diagnosis. “When he went home he said, ‘I’ve had
a good run, f*** it,’ and then more or less
laid down and died,” Dee, whose real name
is Micael Kiriakos Delaoglou, said.

Prime Minister Erna Solberg said that
Norway will begin returning asylum seekers
to other countries in Europe.
“We must uphold the structures we
have. It isn’t like an asylum seeker can
choose which country their case is handled
in. The first country in which they are registered should handle their case,” she told
Aftenposten.
The head of the Norwegian Directorate of Immigration (UDI) estimated that between 4,000 and 5,000 of the roughly 33,000
asylum seekers who came to Norway in 2015
will be returned to other countries under the
Dublin Regulation, which states that asylum
seekers should have their cases processed by
the first EU member state that they entered.
Norway, while not a member of the EU,

See > refugees, page 7

NAS US license battle continues
Further questions
about Norwegian Air
Shuttle’s US expansion
The Foreigner

Photo: Dmitriy Pichugin / Wikimedia
Norwegian Air Shuttle keeps expanding, while facing opposition from various groups.

way’s strong labor protections, tax laws, and
regulations. This is because personnel are
employed via staffing agencies in Asia according to local laws. Consequently, their
working conditions and pay are inferior to
those of their colleagues employed directly
by Norwegian Air Shuttle or its subsidiaries, the unions argue. The airline has termed
these allegations regarding their U.S. market
attempt as “slanderous.”
The outcome of NAI’s application is
still pending, and Norwegian has established
another company called Norwegian Air UK
Limited, which unions abbreviate to NAUK.
Six unions—the Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA), Transportation Trades Department, AFL-CIO (TTD), Transport Work-

&

ers Union of America, AFL-CIO (TWU),
Association of Flight Attendants-CWA
(AFA-CWA), International Association of
Machinist and Aerospace Workers (IAM),
and European Cockpit Association—have
now sent a joint answer to the DoT regarding
NAUK’s application. Opposing it, they urge
government officials to “request additional
information from NAUK about its employment and business models.”
“While the application is scarce on details, this is a continuation of Norwegian’s
efforts to introduce a flag of convenience
airline into the transatlantic marketplace,”
stated Ed Wytkind, Head of AFL-CIO (TTD)

See > NAS, page 6
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This week in brief
New research center on right-wing
extremism for University of Oslo

Funded under the Research Programme
on Societal Security and Safety, the center
will be named the Center for Research on
Extremism (C-REX): Right-Wing Extremism, Hate Crime, and Political Violence.
“The new center will bolster research
on and provide a firmer basis for preventing and dealing with this type of extremism,” says Arvid Hallén, Director General of the Research Council.
“Knowledge and insight can help
to combat extremism,” says Norwegian
Minister of Education and Research Torbjørn Røe Isaksen. “Research and prevention are vital for safeguarding fundamental values such as democracy, human
rights, and societal security.”
The new research center will be hosted by the University of Oslo (UiO), in cooperation with the Norwegian Institute of
International Affairs; the Peace Research
Institute, Oslo; the Center for Studies of
the Holocaust and Religious Minorities;
the Norwegian Police University College,
and the Norwegian Defense Research Establishment. Professor Tore Bjørgo will
be the center director.
Partners include the University of St.
Andrews in Scotland, Leiden University
in the Netherlands, and Bielefeld University in Germany.
Funding will commence in 2016 and
comprise NOK 10 million per year for an
initial period of five years.
(Siv Haugan & Else Lie / Darren McKellep & Victoria Coleman trans. / UiO)

2015 record deportation year

Michael Sandelson & Sarah Bostock
Six unions have voiced their opposition
to the low-cost carrier’s latest plans.
Norway-registered parent company
Norwegian Air Shuttle (NAS) has several
subsidiaries. One of them is Norwegian Air
International (NAI), registered in Ireland.
This firm, which operates Ireland-registered Boeing 787 Dreamliners to America,
wishes to employ rights afforded by the
transatlantic EU-US Open Skies Agreement
(also known as the Air Transport Agreement (ATA)). Irish authorities have issued
NAI with an Irish Air Operator’s Certificate
(AOC), and the airline has lodged an application with the U.S. Department of Transport
(DoT) in order to be able to enjoy the same
ATA regulations as EU and American airlines do via their subsidiary.
Unions in Norway and America, U.S.
airlines, and U.S. senators, vehemently oppose this move, however. U.S. politicians
passed an amendment in 2014, blocking
Norwegian’s bid for a foreign carrier permit.
Labor organization officials allege that
crews flying on NAI’s planes avoid Nor-
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Progress’ (FrP) Immigration and Integration Minister Sylvi Listhaug congratulated
the Police Immigration Service for their
work at a press conference on Jan. 11.
7,825 foreigners were deported from
Norway last year—an all-time high—on
nine specially-chartered flights. This is an
eight percent increase on 2014.
The figures include asylum seekers
whose applications have received a final
rejection, expulsions (due to either sanctions (e.g. criminal activity) or lacking
valid grounds to be in Norway), those who
have not sought protection, and people to
whom none of these descriptions apply.
Sanctions were imposed against 33
percent (2,567) of those deported. According to officers, most were from Romania (18 percent), Poland (14 percent),
and Lithuania (11 percent).
The top three nationalities deported
(all categories) were people from Albania
(773 people), Nigeria (690), and Afghanistan (544). Deportation figures for Denmark, Finland, and Sweden were 4, 8, and
30, respectively.
(Michael Sandelson / The Foreigner)

Fewer farms with milk production

Preliminary figures from Statistics Norway show that out of a total of 41,800
holdings, the number with cattle dairying
was 8,800 in 2015. Since 2010, the number of cattle dairy holdings has dropped
by 21 percent.
The number of beef cows increased,
while the number of dairy cows was almost the same as the year before. The
average herd size for dairy cows was 26,
and for beef cows 16.
(SSB)
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Business

Business News & Notes
New record for Norway seafood exports

Norway exported seafood worth NOK 74.5
billion in 2015. This is 8 percent, or NOK 5.8
billion, more than the record year of 2014.
“In a year with trade restrictions in several
markets and an import embargo in Russia, the
result was better than expected. A weak Norwegian krone, combined with good demand
for fresh products in particular, contributed to
a new export record for Norwegian seafood,”
says Terje E. Martinussen, Managing Director
of the Norwegian Seafood Council.
Seafood exports to the EU have reached
NOK 50 billion for the first time, after a
growth of 17 percent in 2015. The EU takes
in 67 percent of total seafood exports. More
than 60 percent of Norwegian seafood exports is fresh products, and this share is increasing.
Norway exported salmon and trout
worth NOK 50 billion in 2015. This is a record export value and an increase of more
than 8 percent on 2014 figures.
Norway exported codfish worth NOK
13 billion in 2015. This is also a record and
an increase of 8 percent. In line with reduced
quotas, the export volume of codfish decreased by 13 percent.
Norway exported clipfish worth NOK
4 billion and fresh codfish products worth
NOK 2.8 billion in 2015. “The industry’s increased focus on quality, targeted marketing,

and a favorable exchange rate for the Norwegian krone have led to good demand for
these products,” says Martinussen.
In 2015, Norway exported seafood to
143 countries. Of these, Poland is the largest
individual market and amounted to NOK 6.9
billion in 2015. A substantial share of the exports to Poland go to processing and further
distribution to the European market.
Denmark is now the next largest market
for Norwegian seafood, and like Poland it is
an important market for processing and transhipment. Norwegian exports to Denmark
were NOK 6.4 billion in 2015, an increase of
NOK 1.4 billion or 27 percent from the year
before. This also makes Denmark the largest
growth market in 2015.
(Norway Post / Norwegian Seafood Council)

An undersea gazelle
Award-winning IKM Cleandrill provides tech
and personnel to the offshore oil industry

Highest-ever salmon export prices

In the period from December 28, 2015, to
January 3, 2016, the export price of fresh
salmon came to NOK 55.06 per kilo. This
is an increase of 3.4 percent compared to the
previous seven-day period, which was at the
time the highest measured export price for
whole fresh salmon.
Both weeks showed a somewhat lower
total volume of salmon exported than in the
rest of December, typical for weeks including Christmas and New Years.
(SSB)

NAW is hiring!

We have an opening for a part-time Office & Editorial Intern.
If you love NAW and live in Seattle, apply today!
Up to 15 hours per week in our Seattle office. You’ll help with everything from
subscriber management to social media to finding or creating content for the
newspaper. Must be a great writer, organized, and computer literate (duh).
Norwegian heritage and language skills a plus but not required.

Send resume, cover letter & writing sample to naw@na-weekly.com.

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reasons to advertise in NAW:

Reach a targeted audience of
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!
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•
•
•

Affordable! $13/col inch
for B&W, $19/col inch for
color
Competitive ad design
Support the country’s
only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

Photo: Thomas Haugersveen / IKM Cleandrill
IKM Cleandrill’s CEO Tom Hasler, left, and founder Ståle Kyllingstad.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Since 2003, newspaper Dagens Nærings
liv has presented Norwegian gazelle companies. To be a “gazelle” the company has to
have strong growth, double its revenue over
the last four years, and make money. Gazelle
of the Year for 2015 is IKM Cleandrill.
IKM Cleandrill is a specialist service
provider to the offshore drilling industry.
They utilize the latest generation of subsea
and surface pumping technologies to manage
drilling fluids in support of semi-submersible, drill-ship, and jack-up drilling operations. Services include mud recovery, level
control, and plugging and abandonment
volume control. They represent the new generation of subsea pumping technology. The
company develops proprietary technologies
from its headquarters in Bergen, Norway,
and provides services to clients on a global
basis.
The technology is offered to the customers on a rental basis, together with offshore
operations personnel. Within the company
are highly experienced engineers who deliver these subsea technologies and services
to the offshore drilling industry all over the
world.
IKM Cleandrill joined the IKM Group in
late 2011. After three lean years, sales finally
took off in 2013. Since 2011 the total growth
has been an astonishing 3473 percent. The
company is headquartered in Bergen and has
additional bases in Perth, Australia, and Aberdeen, UK. The company was also one of
Norway’s most attractive employers among
engineering students in 2015. It employs
2,450 people and had a budgeted turnover of

Winners

(Jan. 11, 2016)
8.9317
6.8494
8.5141
129.84
1.4238
0.9179

Name

NOK

Norwegian Energy Co.
NTS
Bionor Pharma
American Shipping Co.
Siem Offshore

Losers

Change

48.00 37.14%
32.80 11.19%
1.72 10.26%
26.00 7.00%
1.50 5.63%

Name

Golden Ocean Group
Spectrum
Prosafe
Solvang
RAK Petroleum

NOK

Change

5.80 -12.12%
22.10 -11.60%
16.30 -10.44%
30.00 -9.09%
5.17 -7.68%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

LEWIS O. TITLAND
C e r ti fi e d P u b l i c A c c ount ant
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For details, call (206) 784-4617 or email drew@na-weekly.com

Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.
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4.2 billion NOK last year.
Just before Christmas, the subsidiary in
Mexico signed a new contract with Dragados
Offshore Mexico for commissioning activities in a project in the Campeche region of
the Gulf of Mexico. The project consists of
two platforms plus associated bridges and
substructures. The state oil company, PEMEX, will increase the current oil and gas
production in this region with this project. It
will hopefully lead to work with other companies in similar projects in the region. Earlier, the company was awarded a contract at
the Johan Sverdrup Field, located about 140
km west of Stavanger.
Upon winning the award, founder Ståle
Kyllingstad gave credit to his coworkers and
staff, saying that 100 percent of their success
was due to the perfect team behind the technology, and that he was only paying!
The goal of IKM Cleandrill is to become
the technology leader and first choice service
provider within subsea drilling fluids management. To achieve that they will continue
to work together with IKM Group’s worldclass global resources to provide high-quality, cost-effective solutions to the clients.
But they’re not the only fast-growing
company with big dreams. There were a total
of 2,449 gazelles in Norway in 2015!
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Glima wrestling renaissance in Norway
Viking-age wrestling is becoming increasingly popular as a martial art or recreational sport
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Glima is a form of Scandinavian folk
wrestling dating from the Viking Age. It
classifies both as a martial art and as a recreational sport, and is most popular in Iceland,
where annual national championships have
been held since 1906. Glima now is enjoying a renaissance in Norway, where national
championships have been held since 2009.
The word Glima is Old Norse for “brilliant flash,” which implies speed of movement. Glima is entwined in myth, being first
mentioned in ninth-century poetry recounting a wrestling match in which an aged goddess, Elli, defeats Thor, the god of thunder
and strength. Some three centuries later,
Glima is mentioned in the Prose Edda, also
known as Snorri’s Edda, the principal work
of pagan Scandinavian mythology assumed
to have been written by Icelandic historian
Snorri Sturluson circa 1220.
In modern times, Glima wrestling was
a demonstration sport in the 1912 Olympic
Games held in Stockholm. Unlike Greco-Roman wrestling, contested in the first modern
Olympic Games in 1896 and incorporated
in the Games program from 1908 on, Glima
did not become an Olympic sport. There are
three forms of Glima wrestling: Brokartök,
Hryggspenna, and Lausaatök.
Brokartök (“Trouser-and-belt grip”) is
the most widespread form in Sweden and in
Iceland. It favors technique over strength,
and opponents wear special belts. The two
opponents stand erect and step clockwise
around each other, as if waltzing, each attempting to trip or throw the other.
Hyrggspenna (“Backhold grip”) resembles other forms of wrestling that emphasize
strength over technique. Opponents grasp
each other’s upper bodies, and the one who
touches the ground or floor with any part of
the body except the feet has lost.
Lausatök (“Free-grip”) is the most widespread form in Norway and is practiced in
two varieties, as a martial art of self-defense
or combat, and as a recreational sport. The
opponents may use any holds they wish. The
winner is the one still standing while the loser
is the one lying on the ground. Matches usually are held outdoors or indoors on a wooden

Photos: (above) Egil Scott Synnestvedt / courtesy of Norwegian Glima Association (right) Public Domain / Wikimedia Commons
Above: One wrestler defeats another in a match in the Norwegian Championships, November 2015.
Right: Elli wrestles and defeats Thor in this illustration by Robert Engels, published in 1919.

floor, so hard throws are discouraged.
Viking Glima now is increasingly popular outside Iceland. The Viking Glima community in Norway is an example. Norges
Glima Forbund (“Norwegian Glima Association”) was established in 2013 by Tyr
Neilsen, who despite his Icelandic-sounding
name was born in Liverpool in 1959. He began practicing martial arts as a teenager and
settled in Norway in the mid 1980s to delve
into Viking mythology and lifestyles. Today
he is a senior instructor at the Academy of
Viking Martial Arts and is involved in promoting Viking culture. In 2014 he joined
with editor and photojournalist Bente Wemundstad in compiling Viking Wisdom: Hávamál, the Sayings of Odin, a large-format
illustrated book published by Nova Forlag.

Further reading and
viewing:
• History of Martial Arts in Iceland and
their Image in Media,
by Jóhann Ingi Bjarnason, 2012 thesis, University of Akureyri, Iceland, 40 pages including
6 pages of references,
link: skemman.is/stream/
get/1946/12161/28907/
1/History_of_martial_arts_in_Iceland_and_
their_image_in_Icelandic_media.pdf
• British Pathe 1931 Glima-Iceland
Wrestling film now on YouTube, link: www.
youtube.com/watch?v=rVGB1Z3btIY
• The International Glima Associa-

tion promotes Glima wrestling outside Iceland, link: internationalglima.com
• The Viking Glima Federation with
information and a directory of instructors in
Scandinavia, link: www.viking-glima.com

Sports News & Notes
Cross-country Skiing: Tour de Ski wins
for Johaug and Sundby

Therese Johaug won the Tour de Ski competition for the second time in her career. Ingvild
Flugstad Østberg and Heidi Weng came in
second and third overall, respectively.
Martin Johnsrud Sundby won the men’s,
taking his third consecutive Tour de Ski victory. Finn Hågen Krogh came in second, followed by Sergey Ustiogov of Russia.
(Staff)

Alpine Skiing: Victory for Kristoffersen

Aleksandr Khoroshilov of Russia led after
the first half of the Jan. 10 race in Switzerland but was not able to beat Henrik Kristoffersen. Austrian Marcel Hirscher came in
second, with Khorosjilov third.
(NRK)

Autoracing: Ullevålseter wins again

Pål Anders Ullevålseter took another stage
victory in the motorcycle class in the Africa
Race on Jan. 8. This means he has won eight
out of nine stages up to this point. The Norwegian won with over 15 minutes ahead of
England’s Andrew Newland.
(NRK)

Speed Skating: No bronze for Njåtun

Ida Njåtun was in fourth place overall in the
all-around European Championship in speed
skating before the last distance, but did not
manage to advance to the bronze in the 5,000
meter race on Jan. 10. The 24-year-old ended
sixth in the championship. She finished in
7:25.92 in the final race of the championship.
(NRK)

An artisanal distillery focusing on
forgotten and neglected traditional
liquors and liqueurs like Aquavit,
Bounce, and many seasonal treats.

Visit our tasting room at:
4421 Shilshole Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98107

www.oldballardliquorco.com

Snakke du norSk?

Scandihoovian special: 10% off for
Scandinavian language speakers!

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
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in an email.
Moreover, unions declare that NAUK’s
application contains no information about
employment arrangements that will apply
to the pilots and flight attendants who will
serve the U.S.: “NAUK may plan to hire
those pilots and flight attendants directly; it
may plan to contract them from a UK hiring agency; or it may plan to contract them
from non-EU hiring companies that employ
the pilots and flight attendants on extra-European contracts, as it is currently done by
Norwegian and NAI,” they highlight, calling
the situation an “ambiguity.”
Stuart Buss, Head of Communications
UK at Norwegian Air Shuttle, comments
about the six unions’ opposition regarding
Norwegian Air UK’s (NAUK) application
to the U.S. Department of Transport (DoT).
In an email to The Foreigner, he writes that
“all current and future employees in our
operation at UK bases will have contracts
governed by UK employment law. Norwegian already has major operations and a large
route network from UK airports, together
with a large base of more than 400 pilots and
crew at London Gatwick so we look forward
to the DoT’s consideration of the UK application,” says Buss.
Norwegian was hit by industrial action in
2015 regarding pilots’ terms of employment.
Norwegian Pilots Union (NPU) pilots were
employed through subsidiary Norwegian Air
Norway (NAN) instead of Norway-registered
Norwegian Air Shuttle. They were dissatisfied
about this and demanded a “real employer” as
part of their dispute.
“The industrial action was about pilots
wishing to be employed by the holding company Norwegian Air Shuttle. The pilots were
and are still employed by companies in the
Norwegian Group,” Buss explains.
At the end of 2015, Norwegian Air Resources Holding (NARH), a fully-owned
subsidiary part of the Norwegian group of
companies, registered in Dublin, announced
that it had acquired 50 percent of OSM Aviation. OSM Aviation currently employs over
1,000 Norwegian crew members in Sweden,
Finland, the UK, Spain, and the U.S. Three
OSM companies are registered in Norway.
NARH and OSM Aviation plan to acquire a 49 percent stake in Norwegian’s
companies in Spain, Finland, and the UK
once the transaction is closed. According to
the airline, employment conditions for pilots
and cabin crew remain unchanged.
Closing of the NARH-OSM agreement
is subject to approval by The European Commission under the EU Merger Regulation.
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Editor-in-chief Emily C. Skaftun
Join the conversation!

State of the NAW (and its editor)
This issue marks my second anniversary as the editor of the Norwegian
American Weekly. Wow!
A year ago I wrote a cheerfully optimistic State of the NAW column, detailing our ups and downs through the year,
and then within two weeks felt like an utter moron when I got the decree to cease
operations. February 6, 2015, was to be
our last issue.
It took us all by surprise. I said last
year that we were treading water financially, and I stand by the assessment. In
the year since, we’ve cut some costs and
increased our subscriber base a little, and
today we are almost in the same place financially that we were a year ago. We get
new subscribers every day, but the total
number somehow stays about the same.
So in other words, we’re going to
have to make some (more) changes. I
was in New York last week investigating
what some of those changes might be, and
while I don’t have any concrete changes
to report at this time, expect 2016 to be
another year of flux.
While we are reimagining a new future, let me ask you: what would you like
to see? What sorts of articles would you
like to see more of? Fewer of? Would you
like new sections in the paper? Would
you like it to look different? Feel different? How about a new name? Perhaps one
that’s a bit vaguer about the periodical’s
frequency?
It’s become clear to us that if we’re
going to make it we have to go after a new
audience, so we are formulating a plan
of attack for that. But rest assured, dear
readers, that your continued support is the
most important thing to us. Without you,
we wouldn’t have made it through the last
tumultuous year, and without it I don’t see
much of a future either. In short, we heart
you more than waffles.
Two years ago I sat down in this office and, after a day of being shown the
ropes by Kelsey, the previous editor, took
control. I knew basically nothing about

Is this a big newspaper or what? Nils Anders Wik thinks so.

Norway then. I’d been there once, almost by
chance, having finally made it over there for
a family reunion. At the time I spoke about
10 words of Norwegian (takk for maten,
klem, god jul, julenissen, and uff da), so I
honestly didn’t get a lot out of the reunion.
Until two years ago most of my Norsk memories were way back in the past, walking in
Seattle’s Syttende Mai parade in my Norwegian costume as a little kid.
A few days after my butt hit the editor
chair it also sat down in a classroom, attempting to get up to speed in the language.
I’ve been working on that almost every day
since, and I’ve gotta say I’d hoped to be
closer to fluency by now. Ambitious, I know.
I sort of hoped that by working with Norwegian words basically all the time that I would
learn them by osmosis. To an extent I’d say
it’s working. I haven’t met my goal of being able to easily scan the headlines of VG
and Aftenposten yet, but I can slog my way
through articles with a lot of effort and the
help of google translate. When people write
us letters in Norwegian I can occasionally
read them. So it’s progress of a sort. We’ll

Photo: Emily C. Skaftun

see how far the next year gets me.
In this time, though, I have learned a
LOT about the country. I’d feared, when I
took the job, that finding enough content
would be a problem. I mean, how much
can you say about a little country at the
top of the world, with about the same population as the state of Minnesota?
A lot, it turns out. That little country
is outsized in its personality and contributions in technology, science, sports,
global leadership, and the art of living
well. I’ve become one of those insufferable people who’s always talking about
the same topic: Norway. I’ve never been
one to watch or read the news much. I’m
typically clueless about the latest current
events... unless it happened in Norway.
Political discussions turn inevitably
toward that country: “This is how they do
it in Norway.” My friends have learned
not to get me started about Norway.
But I have started. I’ve just begun, in
fact, and the same is true of this 127-yearold publication. Big things are afoot in
2016! Please stay tuned.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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one year:
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$
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Name: _________________ Phone: _______________
Address: _______________________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________ _____________
Visa / Mastercard: ______________________________
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Email:
Questions? Call us at (206) 784-4617 or email subscribe@na-weekly.com.
You can also subscribe with a credit card over the phone!
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
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has a separate agreement with the union to
apply the regulation.
The Nordic nation is looking to send
some 860 asylum seekers, including around
50 Syrians, to Hungary, which has been criticized for its heavy-handed treatment of refugees and migrants. Norway filed an official
request with Hungary at the end of November and an answer is expected by the end of
January.
The Norwegian Organization for Asylum (NOAS) said it worries about the safety
of asylum seekers that will be sent back to
Hungary, pointing to an Austrian report that
concluded that Hungary is unsafe for refugees.
Likewise, the Norwegian Embassy in
Budapest warned the Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs last summer that “xenophobia in Hungary is at an historically high
level.”
Hungary, for its part, said that asylum
seekers should not be sent back its way.
“Everyone is obligated to seek asylum
in the first country they come to, but you just
need to look at our borders—Hungary can’t
be the first asylum country. The refugees
passed other countries’ borders before they
came to Hungary,” the country’s ambassador
to Norway, Anna-Marie Sikó, told Aftenposten.
According to Aftenposten, it has already
been decided that roughly 400 Syrian asylum
seekers will be returned to other EU countries. Of those, 88 are children.
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Every year we celebrate Christmas day with a Norwegian Smørgåsbord including much
aquavit at my partner Roger Berle’s home. It has introduced many a non-Scandinavian to a
most delightful tradition!
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thank you for reading the Weekly! tusen takk
by Nils Axle Kanten
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« The year’s end is neither an end

What are
we gonna
do now
then, Per?

We have to hide the
gold again and hurry
back to my farm.

No one can find it here.
Far from it.

There’s not much left
of your house, Per.
I think for sure they are clean crazy.

nor a beginning, but a continuation,
with all of the wisdom that
experience can fill us with. »
– Hal Borland
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You can’t beat vibrant pickled beets
This condiment’s vinegary punch and fragrant spice wakes up cozy winter comfort food
Daytona Strong

Norwegian American Weekly
When whispers of snow start to fall and
the weather suggests that I break out my beloved Norwegian sweater, there’s little that
satisfies more than a hot meal, with fibrous
yet tender meats and starchy vegetables almost melting into each other. It’s the type
of dish that warms to the core, the kind that
earns the label “comfort food.” Yet I’m a fan
of big, bold flavors, particularly in the form
of fresh herbs and pickled vegetables. And
that’s where this week’s recipe comes in.
Pickled beets are a classic Scandinavian
condiment, something to serve with everything from meaty stews or pytt i panna—a
hash typically made with leftover meat—to
a more fresh-tasting dish of cod with creamy
mustard sauce.
I came up with this recipe for my Scandinavian food blog, Outside Oslo, last winter. Though coming from no single source,
this recipe takes cues from The Scandinavian
Cookbook by Trine Hahnemann, a 1964 recipe found on Epicurious.com, and An Everlasting Meal by Tamar Adler; the addition of
star anise comes from Hahnemann, a Danish
chef.
No matter what cozy dishes grace your
dinner table in these coldest months of the
year, a few slivers or slices of these easy
pickled beets are sure to brighten up your
plate.
Daytona Strong is the Norwegian American Weekly’s
Taste of Norway editor.
She writes about her family’s Norwegian heritage
through the lens of food
at her Scandinavian food
blog, www.outside-oslo.
com. Find her on Facebook (www.facebook.
com/OutsideOslo), Twitter (@daytonastrong),
Pinterest (@daytonastrong), and Instagram
(@daytonastrong).

Scandinavian Pickled Beets
with Star Anise
Photos: (above) Daytona Strong, (below)
Sharon Hahn Darlin / Wikimedia Commons
Above: Brighten up the dreariest winter days
with vibrant pickled beets.
Below: Pytt i panna is one of many dishes that
can benefit from a garnish of pickled beets.

3-4 medium beets
2 cups distilled white vinegar
1/3 cup sugar

2 tsps. salt
1/4 tsps. pepper
1 star anise

To cook the beets, I like to use Tamar Adler’s method from An Everlasting Meal: Preheat
the oven to 400 degrees. Arrange the beets snugly in a shallow pan, she instructs, then with
the water running and the pan tipped to the side, wash the beets under its stream, leaving a
little of the water pooled in the pan once it runs clear. Cover the pan tightly with foil, then
roast until the beets are cooked through, about 40 minutes for medium-sized beets. Adler’s
method steams the beets and allows the skins to be easily rubbed off once the beets are
cooled. After rubbing off the skins, cut the beets into quarter-inch slices and place in a shallow, heat-safe dish.
Place vinegar in a medium-sized pot along with sugar, salt, pepper, and star anise. Bring
to a boil, stirring until the sugar dissolves. Pour over the beets. Let cool in the refrigerator
overnight before serving. The flavor gets stronger the longer these sit, so be sure to drain
them once they’re as pickled as you like.
For the sake of transparency I should let you know that I’ve received review copies of some
of Hahnemann’s books. I love them, regardless, and they hold prime spots in my Nordic
cookbook collection.

Hungry for more Norway?

Be our friend on Facebook!
facebook.com/naweekly

Photo: TINE Mediebank

Call (206) 784-4617 or email subscribe@na-weekly.com to get 47 recipes
every year (and the rest of the newspaper too).
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Progress along St. Olav’s Way:

Virtual pilgrim completes jouney (part 2)
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

Trondheim, the Final Destination!
Trondheim is Norway’s third largest city
and has a very important history. It was both
a Viking capital and a religious capital.
It was originally founded in 997 as a
trading post by the Viking king Olav Trygg
vason. Between 1030 and 1217 it was the
capital of Norway. All of the kings were
crowned at the mouth of the Nidelva River.
The city has had various names: Kaupangen (market place), Nidaros (the mouth of
the Nid River), and Trondhjem (city in the
district of Trøndelag).
Nidaros Cathedral
This cathedral is our final destination,
the goal of our pilgrimage. St. Olav’s Way
led us to the burial site of St. Olav.
King Olav II was an 11th century Viking king who tried to Christianize Norway.
After he was killed in 1030 in the Battle of
Stiklestad, he was buried on the banks of
the Nidelva River. After miraculous events
took place at his gravesite, he was declared a
saint, first by the Bishop
of Nidaros and then by
the pope. He became the
patron saint of Norway.
The building of the
cathedral started in 1070
and was finally finished
in 1300. It was designated as the cathedral for the
Catholic Diocese of Nidaros in 1152. After the
Reformation, it became
the cathedral of the Lutheran bishops of Trondheim in 1537. The Diocese now has 21 churches
and some of them are almost 1,000 years old.
Today pilgrims come from all over the
world to visit this medieval cathedral. Since
the reopening of the Pilgrim’s Way in 1997,
there has been increased interest in making
this pilgrimage.
The cathedral remains the major tourist attraction in Trondheim. It is the site of
Olav’s Wake, a religious and cultural festival
that takes place every year on the anniversary of St. Olav’s death, June 29.
Nidaros Pilgrim Center (Nidaros Pilegrimsgård)
After visiting the magnificent Cathedral
of Nidaros, I made my way over to the cathedral’s Pilgrim Center. I wanted to collect
my Olav Letter (Olavsbrevet) or diploma
because this would be the proof that I had
completed the pilgrimage. I had to hand in
my passport to receive it. (Remember that
I had been collecting stamps on my pilgrim
passport along the way?)
The diploma shows both St. Olav and
St. James, who are the patron saints of all
pilgrims. It also includes a map that shows
other famous pilgrimage sites in Europe.
They are the pilgrim centers in Rome and
Santiago de Compostela and other centers
such as Vadstena in Sweden, Viborg in Denmark, Canterbury in England, Cologne and
Aachen in Germany, and Vezelav in France.
The text on the diploma is written in

Latin and Norwegian as follows:
Latin: Notum facimus hanc ecclesiam
cathedralem apud Sancti Olavi regis corpus
aedificatam atque ad dei gloriam et ipsius
Sancti Olavi regis ho – norem dicatam dom
(pilgrim’s name) pietatis causa ac peregrinationis visitasse. Datum Nidrosia (date)
Norwegian: Vi gjør kjent at til denne
domkirke bygget ved Kong Olav den Helliges grav og viet Guds ære og Kong Olav
den Helliges heder, har (pilgrim’s name)
gudfryktig vandret pilegrimsveien Nidaros
(dato)
English translation: We declare that to
this cathedral built over King Olav the Holy’s grave and dedicated to God’s glory and
the honor of King Olav the Holy (pilgrim’s
name) has devoutly walked the pilgrims’
way. Nidaros (date)
After receiving my diploma, I decided
to stay in the Pilgrim Center, which is also
a hostel. Since there was a special two-night
rate for pilgrims, I opted to stay two nights.
I would then cease being a pilgrim and become a tourist!
What a journey! I learned a lot about
Norwegian history along the way and am
very pleased that I undertook this journey. It
was an unforgettable experience.
I hope that you, my dear readers, enjoyed traveling with me on St. Olav’s Way.
Thank you for sharing this journey with me.

Photos: (top) Sven-Erik Knoff / Visitnorway.com, (left & above) CH / visitnorway.com
Top: The northern lights over Trondheim, with the spire of Nidarosdomen in the foreground.
Left: Nidaros is the grandest cathedral in Norway.
Above: Zero kilometers left until Nidaros! Stock image guy looks like he either hasn’t figured out
that he’s made it yet, or doesn’t know where to go next.
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How to be an American Oil Wife
< oil wife
From page 1

never gotten much respect from me. So I did
check my bank account and put away some
emergency money, just in case. And there
might be a specific reason for that.
A few years earlier, about the time when
I met the guy who would become my fiancé,
I was working at a local paper in a small town
called Sola, just outside Stavanger. One of
my main projects was an article series called:
«I gode og onde oljedager», which translates
into something like “Oil love—for better or
for worse” (it sounds better in Norwegian).
My thesis was: Is there any truth to the
myth about gin and tonic-drinking oil wives,
whose lives consist of shopping and waiting
for their husbands to come home? Or is it a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity and we have
every reason to envy them? What is tempting them: money, promises of a jump up the
career ladder, or an adventure for the entire
family? And if you tag along and something
goes wrong, is there any turning back?
My editor and I came up with this idea
when we got a call about a woman standing outside a building, holding a homemade
poster, and yelling at the top of her lungs.
This woman was demonstrating outside
the building of her soon-to-be ex-husband’s
company. It turned out that she had agreed to
go wherever her husband went for the past
20 years, being all cakes and ale until he left
her, and she hardly had enough money to
buy a plane ticket back to her home country.
Where nothing was waiting, really.
It teased our curiosity: what kind of people are these expats? More importantly, what
kind of woman puts herself in that position? I
did a lot of research, eventually interviewing
some of the “oil and military wives.”
When I finally sat down to write my
article, I must admit that I was kind of disappointed. These women weren’t a homogeneous group of antifeminist fools controlled
by their husbands, lured into leading a domestic life in the kitchen. Sure, some of them
seemed happy not having to work at the moment, but they were different people who had
made more or less conscious choices, some
whose lives had made the choices for them,
as life has a tendency to do. Their lifestyles
weren’t nearly as luxurious and exotic as I
had fantasized about, nor was the headline to
my article half as juicy as I’d hoped.
A year later, I was about to become one of
those women. A certain Alanis Morisette song
comes to mind; can you guess which one?
Even so, I realize now, I did not understand much at the time. Because my biggest fear was what people back home would

Photo: Line Njaa Viste
Above: A box of friendship from Norway. The card reads: “Friends are like stars. You can’t always
see them, but you know they are always there.”

think of me, especially of me not having a
job (which I couldn’t, because I was there on
a tourist Visa). My second biggest fear was
to become something like the other housewives, who I, in my prejudiced mind, imagined to be a bunch of brain-dead morons who
did not care about anything but shopping,
drinking champagne, competing to serve the
most extravagant lunches, and discussing
what kind of yeast and fabric softener to buy.
I consider myself a feminist, and although my main goal has never been to get
rich (I would have chosen a different career
path if that was the case), I do think it is important to be independent and in control of
my own bank account. In the beginning I was
very uncomfortable saying “I’m really a journalist,” at dinner parties. What was I now?
Coming from a culture where the key to
success and happiness to most people is to
show how busy you are, I got more and more
self-aware and insecure each time anyone
asked me what I did all day.
As I removed the pink ribbon and
opened the checkered box from my friends
on the plane, I was crying, and I’m not an
easy crier. Some tears came from the beautiful words on the cards each of my friends
had written me, but I was mostly crying with
fear that I had made the wrong decision. My
biggest fear, really, was not that I wouldn’t
find anyone I liked; it was of not finding anyone who liked me. Here I was with an entire
box full of proof that people liked me, with
my flaws and all, and I had no guarantee of
finding that in an unfamiliar country.
There were good days and bad days. In

have a story to tell?

NAW is now a market for fiction!
NAW is now accepting fiction of up to
1,500 words (1,000 or fewer preferred) of
any genre that have something to do with
Norway, or crime/mystery stories even
if they have nothing to do with Norway
(but bonus points if they do). We pay a
flat rate of $50 for stories, on publication.
Submit your best (English-language)
stories to fiction@na-weekly.com!

• up to 1,500 words
• English-language
• Norway-themed or mystery
• $50 payment
• fiction@na-weekly.com

the beginning I didn’t know anyone and relied on people who had already established a
life to sacrifice their time to hang out with me.
That makes you feel a bit like a charity case.
They were Norwegians who a priest at the
Seaman’s Church had set me up with, people
who’d been in my shoes some time ago.
I signed up for a photography class during the day, hoping to meet someone in the
same situation. They were mostly working
Americans, busy with their everyday life. I
gave my email to one Canadian army wife,
but I never heard from her.
Also, starting a whole new life somewhere new is not an easy task. Some may
call getting a sum of money to decorate an
entire apartment “a dream come true.” But
that’s not the case when you’re not really
into decorating and you have to buy everything from a vegetable peeler to a toilet brush
and spend Friday nights putting together
IKEA furniture.
There were days when I felt homesick,
and I spent a considerable amount of money
sending letters and packages home. There
were even days when I hung out at the coffee
machine at the business center at the apartment complex, hoping to make conversation
over missing lids and badly flavored coffeemate. And there were times when I visited
stores where I knew the personnel had time
to talk to me (I still have lots of scrapbooking
supplies that will never, ever come to use).
The turning point came at a Hawaiianthemed party by the pool where we lived. I almost had to force my fiancé to go with me, as
it is uncomfortable hanging around an event
desperately trying to make contact with someone. (No worries, we didn’t go all in with hula
skirts, leis, and coconut drinking cups).
We had luck! Some of the people we
met at that party turned out to be some of
our best friends during our stay. And once
you’ve made one friend, it’s easier to make
another. I even made a close friend on an
airplane, which I strongly doubt would have
happened back in Norway.
Especially for me, it was a game-changer to meet someone in the same situation
who lived nearby. We went to the gym and
for hour-long walks in the mornings, and had
even longer lunches (hardly ever accompanied by champagne or gin and tonics. I kind
of regret that now). Maybe we didn’t resolve

any world issues, but we hardly ever talked
about yeast (if we did, I believe I was the
one who initiated it). It was the people, all of
the other housewives I feared, who made our
year and a half in the U.S. a true adventure.
And there were other adventures: an
all-American summer holiday to Martha’s
Vineyard, skiing in Aspen, the Houston Rodeo (twice), and watching the Seahawks play
in Seattle. We spent the night in a teepee and
went hiking by the Mexican border. We cycled
in Stanley Park and took a very scary gondola
in Whistler. We went to a music festival in
Austin and an authentic jazz club in New Orleans, chilled on the sand banks in Key Largo,
and got really seasick in the Caribbean. We
celebrated Norwegian Constitution Day at
90 degrees Fahrenheit (luckily not wearing
bunader) and went to a Christmas market at
the same temperature. I got to “say yes to the
dress” at an all-American bridal salon (luckily
with my mom present). We went to the oldest
dance hall in Texas and spent the night in a
small house on the prairie.
It may sound like a long holiday, but
you’re not excepted from real life, even as
an expat. You get ill or upset, you ramble
about the past and worry about the future.
There are still smelly socks on the couch, old
leftovers in the fridge, and used gym clothes
in the hallway. Disappointingly, my husband
might say, housework doesn’t get any more
fun just because you have more time to do
it. You just do everything at a slower pace,
believe me. The extra time to read the paper on the balcony at a pleasant temperature
though; I’d take that part any day. And, for a
swimming pool sucker like me, the pool was
a dream come true!
In the end, the amount of tears on the
plane on our way over was nothing compared to on the way back. It’s like the old
saying: You cry when you get there, and you
cry when you leave.
If moving was difficult, coming back to
Norway was even harder. I came home to a
dead job market, a strange house smell, and
a mountain of brown boxes whose contents
I had forgotten. I felt that everything had
stayed the same, except for me.
It took time, but after a while it was
good to be back. After all, it is home.
So am I able to answer my own question
now? Who are these people (mostly women)
and what are they thinking? I guess I have to
agree with the women I interviewed: there are
as many motivations, intentions, reasons, and
experiences as there are expat families. And
luckily, I do not hold the answer to what happens if the relationship falls apart. (But that
emergency money is never a bad idea.)
Looking back, the only thing I regret
is stressing out about the question of what
I did all day. And to those who wonder if it
was boring? My time in America may be described in many ways, but boring is not one
of them. To me it was an adventure, and I’d
do it again in a second.
Thanks, y’all.
Line Njaa Viste (32) is a
Norwegian journalist who
currently lives in Stavanger, Norway, where she
works at a local paper.
Line was an “expat wife”
for 1.5 years in Houston,
Texas, and because she
fell in love with this crazy,
too much, too warm, over the top place—not
to speak of all the great people, she will always consider herself to be partially Texan.
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Norma Anderson Wansor

June 28, 1924 – December 24, 2015
Norma Anderson Wansor, 91, of Delhi,
passed away on Thursday, December 24,
2015, at AO Fox Hospital in Oneonta.
Born on June 28, 1924, on Cabin Hill,
Andes, she was the daughter of Henrik and
Sigrid (Jacobson) Anderson. Norma was the
1942 Valedictorian of Andes Central School,
where she wrote the alma mater and was later
honored with a memorial at the school. She
was married to Chester Wansor on November 11, 1943; he passed in March of 1970.
Norma worked as the Delaware County
Court Clerk for several years until her retirement. She was a 50-year member of the Delaware Rebekah Lodge and later Schenevus Rebekah Lodge, a member of the 1st Presbyterian Church of Delhi, and a member of the Sons
of Norway. She was proud of her Norwegian

heritage and enjoyed visiting Norway. Norma
was a talented self-taught artist. She was also
a talented musician and played organ, piano,
bells, accordion, and guitar. She enjoyed nature and animals. Above all else Norma had a
great sense of humor and shared her laughter
right up to the end of her life.
Besides her parents and husband, Norma was predeceased by her brothers: Arthur
(infant), John, and Carl Anderson; and a sister: Hertha Anderson Cavan.
She is survived by her sister-in-law: Alberta Anderson of Delhi; nieces and nephews:
James (Tracy) Anderson, John Anderson,
Jr., Donald (Shari) Anderson, Nancy Avery,
Gary Anderson, James Lalonde, Sigrid Bligh,
Bruce Cavan, and David Cavan; several
grandnieces, grandnephews, and cousins.

Erling T. Johansen

May 9, 1956 – December 24, 2015
Erling Trygve Johansen, Esq., 59, of Anchorage, Alaska, passed away with his wife
Eileen by his side on December 24, 2015, at
Overhalla, Norway.
Born on May 9, 1956, in Rochester,
New York, Erling graduated Pittsford High
School in 1974. He attended St. John Fisher
College at Rochester and transferred to the
University of Alaska, Fairbanks.
Erling moved to Cordova, Alaska, and
managed Bayside Cold Storage and the Copper River Fishermens’ Cooperative. He later
formed Independent Cordova Alaska Fish
Company. A two-term Mayor of Cordova,
Erling dealt with the aftermath of the 1989
Exxon Valdez Oil Disaster. He served as
President of the Alaska Conference of Mayors. Erling earned his Juris Doctorate at New
England School of Law in 1993.

Erling’s law practice included civil law
at Davison and Davison Law Firm, Anchorage, Assistant Borough Attorney for the
North Slope Borough in Barrow, and Assistant Attorney General for the State of Alaska.
In 2007 Erling was appointed as Royal
Norwegian Honorary Consul for the State of
Alaska and was the recipient of the Royal
Norwegian Order of Merit. From 2011 Erling served as Honorary Consul of Sweden
for Alaska. Erling was a member of Sons of
Norway and served as president. He was an
avid fly-fisherman of the Kenai Peninsula.
He is survived by his wife, Eileen Haagensen Johansen, twins Elias Erling and ElliAnne Marie, daughter Elisebeth Eileen, stepson Logan P. Prokopowich, step-grandson
Taylor S. Prokopowich, and brothers Erik
Bjarne and Steven Douglas. Erling is preceded in death by his parents Dr. Erling Johansen,
D.D.S., and Inger Marie Johansen.
17. januar
Marilyn Andersen
Centerburg OH
Gustav Carlson
Toledo OH
Mrs. Carl Nelson
Staughton WI
Herman A. Olson
Olympia WA
Lawrence C. Olson
Tumwater WA

15. januar
John Dahl
Green Pond NJ
Verla Aamodt Keeling Cedar Rapids IA
Norma Pedersen Melick Oldwick NJ
Edward Thompson
Gardiner NY
Mary T. Vangsnes
Moose Jaw SK Canada
16. januar
Lydia Almquist
Minneapolis MN
Anne Graven Aws
Madison MN
Ellen M. Beck
Seattle WA
Karl Heistein
Poulsbo WA
Ivik Injerd
Washington MI
William E. Mansell
Springfield OR
Roy Olsen
Northport NY
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18. januar
Duane C. Hedal
Great Falls MT
Bell Lirhus
LaCosta CA
19. januar
Magnhild Eidsmo
Sand Point ID
Kari Jensen
Ventura CA
Jeffrey Johnson
Seattle WA
Helga Nelson
Spokane WA
20. januar
Regina Jensen
Scotts Valley CA
Rita McCann Jorgensen
Hopewell Junction NY
21. januar
Alf L. Knudsen
Mukilteo WA
Faith Skindelien
New London MN

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American Weekly?

Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617. Must be submitted one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Sent
When I graduated from the seminary,
I was assigned to the Canadian District of
the American Lutheran Church. My first
call was to a two-point parish in Northern
Saskatchewan. Serving a congregation in
Saskatchewan was not a part of my plans
for the ministry. When I was sent there by
the church, it came as quite a shock. Although it was difficult getting used to the
idea of going so far away from home, it
turned out to be a wonderful experience.
We have just finished celebrating the
coming of Jesus into the world. Jesus was
sent into the world to redeem the world and
to make known the love and grace of God
for the world. In Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus
says these words to His disciples, “As the
Father has sent me, so I send you.” With
these words Jesus envisioned a church that
would send workers into the world just as
He had been sent into the world. These

workers would preach the Gospel of love
and grace and minister to the needs of the
world around them.
Unfortunately, few people ever have
the chance to be sent somewhere to do
the work of the Gospel. When I was sent
to Canada 50 years ago, there was a real
shortage of pastors there. It was a wonderful opportunity for me, and I have never
felt more needed or blessed. It may be
difficult to imagine volunteering for duty
wherever the church discovers a need.
On the other hand, we can easily imagine what it would mean for the mission of
the church if its people stood ready to go
wherever they were sent. The message of
Christmas calls us to do just that. During
this post-Christmas season, let us think together as to how we can respond in faith to
the words of Jesus, “As the Father has sent
me, so I send you.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
message here!
For more information, call
us at (206) 784-4617 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
Attorneys and counselors at law
Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?

norwegian american weekly

Calendar of Events

alaska

Scandinavian Bowl Turning
Feb. 10—12, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
Students will begin by splitting a fresh, green birch
log. Using axes, hand-forged hook tools, knives,
and a foot-powered spring pole lathe, each student will create a turned ale bowl to take home.
Design, layout, axe work, proper cutting techniques, finishing, and tool-sharpening will be covered. Tuition is $192 for members and $242 for
non-members, plus materials fee. At Vesterheim.

Nordic Evening Prayer
Jan. 24, 6:30 p.m.
Saint Paul, Minn.
The 2015-2016 Season of Nordic Evening Prayer
returns to Pilgrim Lutheran Church in Saint Paul’s
Macalester-Groveland neighborhood. This year’s
theme is “Mystery, After All, Is God’s Other Name.”
Services are held at 6:50 p.m. with an extended
musical prelude featuring each month’s guest
artist beginning at 6:30 p.m. This service is titled
Once a Stranger and features the Saana Ensemble.

Flora Metamorphicae
now—Feb. 28
Seattle, Wash.
Flora Metamorphicae explores the relationship between nature and culture and is an
evolving artistic collaboration where masses
of ceramic flowers interact with the surrounding environment, from seashores to museum
spaces. Two of the artists have traveled to Seattle to create a unique installation in one of
the museum’s galleries.

california

Weaving on a Band Loom
Feb 10—12, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
We’ll start off with measuring, warping, and
weaving basic strips, then move on to the advanced pick-up patterns that decorate costumes,
headbands, bag straps, and more. Learn how to
design your own patterns. Weavers will leave the
class with strips of woven tapes or bands and a
booklet of patterns and blank charts. Tuition is
$192 for members and $242 for non-members,
plus $10 materials fee. At Vesterheim.

Artifacts from Norway
Jan. 26, 7:00—9:00 p.m.
Cambridge, Minn.
Rumelva Lodge members will meet to share interesting artifacts from Norway. At the Heritage
Center. Contact (763) 389-4908 or dasaterbak@
gmail.com for more info.

Flora Metamorphicae Clay Class
Jan. 23, 10:00 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Participants will make nature-inspired clay
pieces, which will be fired and displayed at
the Nordic Heritage Museum until the end
of the exhibit, when they can be picked up
by the artists. This class is for children age 10
and up. $15 per child for museum members
or $20 per child for non-members.

The Fedrelandet Lodge Lutefisk Potluck
Feb. 14, 5:00 p.m.
Petersburg, Alaska
Join Fedrelandet Lodge for their annual lutefisk potluck. The men of the lodge set-up, decorate, cook, and clean up. The women of the
lodge bake 700+ sheets of potato lefse served
warm at the dinner. Open to all members and
their guests at no cost. The lute is local red
snapper prepared by member Doug Larson.

Scandinavian Film Festival
now—Jan. 24
Beverly Hills, Calif.
SFFLA has been Nordic film’s home away from
home for 17 years offering top films from the
north of Europe and showcasing films from
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. Visit www.sffla.net for more info and
showtimes. At the Writers Guild Theater.
Freya Lodge Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Jan. 23, 4:00 p.m
Santa Rosa, Calif.
The traditional Norwegian menu will include
lutefisk, as well as delectable meatballs in
brown gravy and all the trimmings, lefse, almond cake, and coffee. Cost is $25 per adult
member, $30 per adult non-member, and $10
for children ages six to 14. Only 90 tickets to
be sold; tickets available at www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2252475. At Norway Hall.
Kings, Nobles, and Bishops
Feb. 12 & 13
Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Nordic Sprit presents the lecture/performance
program Kings, Nobles, and Bishops: Reform
in Denmark, Norway, and Iceland in anticipation of the 500 year anniversary in 2017 of the
beginning of the Lutheran Reformation in Europe. The event begins with a gala reception
at the Scandinavian Center from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m., followed by registration and program
from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. at the CLU Samuelson
Chapel. The program continues at the chapel
on Feb. 13 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:15 p.m., followed by dinner at the Lundring Events Center. For info and registration, contact Howard
at (805) 497-3717 or hrockstad@gmail.com.

colorado

Barneløpet 2016
Feb. 20, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Winter Park, Colo.
This Sons Of Norway District 6 sponsored
event allows for kids of all ages and abilities to
participate in the greatest winter family tradition, cross-country skiing. The event is set for
the YMCA at Snow Mountain Ranch. Pre-registration is highly encouraged, but on-site registration is possible. The ski instruction starts
at 10:30 a.m., followed by the race at 11:30,
and a post-race reception with hot dogs and
hot chocolate to follow. Ski distances are broken up as 1K, 2.5K, and 5K. All participants
receive a bib, flag, and a SON medallion. Contact (970) 412-0433 or tvchiro@gmail.com for
more information.

iowa

Folk Art School: Scandinavian-Style Flat
Plane Figure Carving
Feb. 5—7, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
In the Scandinavian flat-plane style, figures
are carved in large planes, primarily using a
simple carving knife. Harley Refsal will provide
hands-on experience as you complete a figure
step by step. All levels; youth ages 12 and older signed up with a participating adult receive
a 25% discount. Tuition is $192 for members
and $242 for non-members, plus materials
fee. At Vesterheim.

Band Loom Carving and Bandweaving
Feb. 13—14, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
Visit Vesterheim with a partner or friend for a fun
weekend, each learning a different folk art. The
weaver of the couple learns to weave patterns on
a band loom, while the carver will learn how to
carve a one-piece band loom and shuttle. Band
looms were traditionally carved as sweetheart
gifts, so at the end of the weekend, the loom can
be presented to the weaver for Valentine’s Day.
Tuition is $255 per couple members and $305 per
couple non-members; plus materials fee.

Massachusetts

Skiing with Norumbega Lodge
Feb. 6, 12:00 p.m.
Carlisle, Mass.
Join Norumbega Lodge for cross-country skiing at
the Great Brook Ski Touring Center. Meet at the
ticketing area. Call the center at (617) 369-7486
to confirm it is open; if there is no snow, meet at
Weston Ski Track instead. Call Karen Lein at (617)
332-3316 if you have questions.
Norumbega Lodge Cultural Meeting
Feb. 7, 3:00 p.m.
West Newton, Mass.
Brush up on history and mythology! The Norumbega Lodge will work in groups and compete to
see which group wins the prize for knowing the
most about Viking history and Old Norse mythology. Make your team proud. If it helps, wear your
Viking helmet, with or without horns, or bring
your Viking shield to aid you in your struggle (and
to make a colorful picture). On to Valhalla! Held in
the Nordic Hall of the Scandinavian Living Center.

minnesota

Folk Art School: Beginning Rosemaling
Jan. 23, 30 & Feb. 6, 13, 9:30—11:00 a.m.
Edina, Minn.
Vesterheim is coming to the Twin Cities with this
Sons of Norway collaboration class. Learn the basics of rosemaling, including history, strokes, and
simple flower and scroll forms. Work on a five to
six inch design done in Telemark or Hallingdal style.
$85 for members or $105 for non-members. A
“kit” with all necessary supplies can be purchased
on registration for $36, or you may bring your own
supplies. At Church of the Good Shepherd.
Ninth Annual Barneløpet
Jan. 24, 1:00 p.m.
St. Cloud, Minn.
The ninth annual Barneløpet will be held at Riverside Park. Children ages three to 13 are welcome;
events are organized based on age and ability
levels. Cookies and hot chocolate will be served
amid a festive atmosphere complete with plenty
of food, as well as demonstrations and sampling
of Norwegian treats and music.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

new york

Showing of 7 Sámi Stories
Feb. 17 & 19
New York, N.Y.
The end result of a commissioned project by the
International Sámi Film Institute, 7 Sámi Stories
features seven incredible new short films by Sápmi’s rising talent from Norway, Sweden, and
Finland. In Norwegian, Swedish, and Sámi with
English subtitles. At Scandinavia House. At 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday and 6:30 p.m. on Friday. Cost
is $10 for non-members or $7 for members.

oregon

Sonja Lodge Annual Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
Jan. 30—31
Eugene, Ore.
The menu includes lutefisk, meatballs, white
sauce and melted butter, homemade coleslaw,
lefse, flatbread, and dessert! Reserved seatings
scheduled for 4:00, 5:00, and 6:30 p.m. on Saturday and 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 4:00, and 5:00 p.m. on
Sunday. Call early to reserve your mealtime. For
reservations and info email lutefisk@sonjalodge.
org or call Joan Abbott at (541) 344-1064. Handicapped access parking available.

utah

Norwegian Lag Week
Feb. 7—13
Salt Lake City, Utah
The Norwegian Lag Week provides an opportunity to meet with others researching their
Norwegian ancestry and improve your skills in
working with a wide variety of research tools,
emphasizing Norwegian records at the Family
History Library. Call Rich Williams directly at (800)
366-3684 x3007 to make reservations at the Salt
Lake Plaza Hotel. The room rate is $87/$97 plus
tax per room per day for a single or double room,
respectively.

vermont

20th Annual Vermont Ski Dance Weekend
Jan. 28—31
Fairlee, Vt.
This year’s event will feature music and dance
workshops from the Telemark region and music
workshops from the Valdres region. There are also
several Swedish music enthusiasts who gather
during the day and in the evenings. At Hulbert
Outdoor Center. Register at skidance.us.

Washington

Skål! Scandinavian Spirits
now—Feb. 28
Seattle, Wash.
Skål! Scandinavian Spirits shares the history and
traditions of drinking culture in the Nordic countries, from their origins in Vikings times, to how
those traditions carried into the U.S. with immigrants and continue to the present day. At the
Nordic Heritage Museum.

Build Your Own Aquavit
Jan. 23 and Feb. 6, 2:00—4:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join Old Ballard Liquor Company at the Nordic
Heritage Museum for this workshop on flavoring aquavit, then return two weeks later to
taste the work you and your classmates have
created. Learn popular historical and modern
ingredients for adding flavor to Scandinavia’s
major spirit. Tastes at both workshops are
included in the price, as is a single bottle of
plain vodka to experiment on. Bottles will also
be available to purchase. Ages 21+ only.
Leif Erikson Lodge Crab Feed & Auction
Jan. 23, 6:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Leif Erikson Lodge’s Educational Foundation
presents its annual fundraising crab feed,
silent auction, and dessert auction. Meal includes Dungeness crab (bring your own picks
and pliers!) or stuffed chicken breast or Cornish Game Hen with baked potato, coleslaw,
garlic bread, and beverage. $40 per adult, $20
per student or child 13 and under, $280 per
table for eight. Raffle tickets are $25 per ticket.
Individual tickets available at www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2466928; group tickets
payable to LEL Educational Foundation, Leif
Erikson Hall, Attn: Crab Feed, 2245 NW 57th
St, Seattle, WA with SASE. At Leif Erikson Hall.
Poulsbo Lodge Lutefisk Dinner
Jan. 30, 12:00—5:00 p.m.
Poulsbo, Wash.
Join Poulsbo Lodge for a lutefisk dinner with
lefse, Swedish meatballs with gravy, potatoes,
carrots, coleslaw, ice cream, and coffee and/or
water for beverage. Tickets are $23 for adults,
$12 for children under 10. At Grieg Hall. For
more info call the lodge at (360) 779-5209.
Grays Harbor Lodge Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
Jan. 31
Aberdeen, Wash.
The menu includes lutefisk, meatballs and
gravy, coleslaw, potatoes, carrots, white sauce
and melted butter, lefse, beverages, and Scandinavian cookies. Seatings at 2:00, 4:00, and
6:00 p.m. Reservations needed by calling Dixie
at (360) 533-2827 or Leif at (360) 533-1027.

Wisconsin

Fosselyngen Lodge Torsk Supper
Jan. 23, 4:00—7:00 p.m.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Join Fosselyngen Lodge at Norway House for
boiled cod, Norwegian meatballs, potatoes,
vegetables, pickled beets, cranberry sauce,
flatbread, dessert, and coffee. $13 for adults
and $5 for children ages four to 11. Please call
(414) 321-2637 to make reservations.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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In your neighborhood

Project Heimatt:

The Norway Building returns home
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Over 122 years after its construction, the
Norway Building has returned to its birthplace in Orkdal, Norway.
The residents of the Orkdal municipality initiated this homecoming on November
10, 2014, when they established Project Heimatt with the intention of bringing the stave
church from Little Norway in Mount Horeb,
Wisconsin, back to the city of Orkanger.
In the following months, the Project
Heimatt team reached out to Little Norway
owner Scott Winner, experienced a strong
emotional connection when they visited the
building, and returned home to present their
proposal to their community. On July 23, the
ownership officially transferred from Scott
and Jennifer Winner to the Orkdal kommune, and the hard work began.
The experience was bittersweet for the
Winners as they said their goodbyes to the
building that their family had preserved for
eight decades, but they were happy to know
that it would be returning home. “If it can’t
be here, what a wonderful thing to have it go
back to Norway,” said Winner.
On Sept. 6, they hosted an emotional
farewell party for the Norway Building. The
following day, deconstruction began for the
fourth time in the building’s history.
The dismantling started with the shingles and wall elements, and the iconic tower

Photo: Arne Asphjell
The Kings are ready to be shipped to Norway. But a crucial question remains: Who were the
models for these heads? The team suspects the woodworker used “orkdalinger” as inspiration
for this type of art, so perhaps they’ll find living likenesses in Norway.

came down on Sept. 15. “By taking away the
tower, the building in a sense lost its pride.
But be comforted, the building will be back
in full bloom soon, on another continent,
in Norway, in Orkdal,” they wrote on their
Facebook page.
Extra care was taken with the portal, one
of the final sections to be removed. This intricate arch is so significant because it was
carved by Peder Hvaale, the grandfather of
two of the Norwegians involved in the project, Olav Sigurd Kvaale and Sigrid Stenset,
and one of the major motivations for Project
Heimatt.
“When I found out that Scott had struck

an agreement with you guys to come and take
the building back home, that seemed like a
really good idea, because I figured there’s no
other place in the world better qualified to do
it,” said local Paul Underwood, who helped
with the deconstruction, in a video clip titled
“Paul in the Portal.” “Take good care of it.
Put it back up again, where it belongs, and
let it have another life.”
Once all of the pieces were packed up
in three 40-foot containers, they were sent to
Chicago for fumigation and then departed for
Norway. Greeted by champagne, Norwegian
flags, and Orkdal mayor Oddbjørn Bang, the
dismantled stave church arrived safely at Or-

kanger Harbor on Nov. 3. Ten days later, the
containers were emptied and stored safely in
a storage facility.
After some festive celebration at the
Knyken Ski Arena, the Project Heimatt team
got back to work, this time raising money for
the reconstruction.
During the last weekend of November,
they raised 130,000 kroner at the local fair,
Orkdalsmessa, through the sale of artworks
by well-known Trøndelag artists, roof tiles
from the building, and centennial booklets
for “The People’s Million” that include a

See > heimatt, page 16

Photos: Arne Asphjell
Left: The “takrytter,” or “roof rider,” coming down.
Above: Friendships across the Atlantic: Oddmund Stenset, Scott Winner, and Ansgar Selstoe celebrate
successfully packing up the building. It’s a bittersweet moment for the Americans, but all are pleased
that the church will have a loving new home.

Community Connections
Happy 1st Birthday
Olivia Hope!
I can’t believe my little Viking princess
has turned one on December 11th.
From the day you were born you
brought our family closer than ever.
Your smile and laughter melt our
hearts. Words cannot describe how
much we all love you!
Elsker Deg,
Mommy & the Stokkeland Family
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Little Norway, big effect

Change (Endring)
The new year (det nye året) has begun (har begynt), and as per
usual (som vanlig) with it come many changes (mange endringer).
Climate change (Klima forandring)

Here in North Trøndelag we have been experiencing cold temperatures (lave temperaturer) which cause many (som forstyrrer mange)
forced air wall heaters (varmepumper) to struggle (å slite). Those of
us heating with wood (som varmer med ved) rejoice (fryder) when we
can be home (kan være hjemme) for a few hours (for et par timer) in a
row (på rad). We can then stoke the fire (legger i ovnen) so that it becomes possible (blir mulig) to go around the house (å gå rundt huset)
without wearing a hat (uten å ha på en lue). We wonder if (vi lurer på)
traditional Christmas seasons (tradisjonelle julehøgtider) filled with
snow (fylt med snø) are a thing of the past (en ting fra fortiden) and
keep fingers crossed (holde fingrene krysset) that the summer of 2016
will be dryer (tørrere) and warmer (varmere) than last year (enn i fjor).
Change in institutions of higher learning (Endring i institusjoner for
høyere utdanning)

The university system (universitetssystemet) here in Norway is
also facing new challenges (står overfor nye utfordringer) as university colleges (høgskoler) merge with universities (universiteter). It is
not surprising (det er ikke overraskende) that often heated discussions
(heftige diskusjoner) about future organization (fremtidig organisering), administration and focus (administrasjon og fokus) are hot topics
(hete tema) in almost every institution of higher learning. HiNT (or
North Trøndelag University College/Høgskole i Nord-Trøndelag) has
joined forces with (har gått sammen med) HiNe (or the Nesna University College/Høgskole i Nesna) and the University of Nordland in
Bodø. Now all fall under the larger umbrella (større paraply) called
Nord University (Nord universitet / www.nord.no/en). HiST or South
Trøndelag University College has merged with the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (or NTNU/Norges teknisk-naturviten
skapelige universitet) in Trondheim, as well as the University Colleges
of Ålesund and Gjøvik.
Change in the map (Endring på kartet)

As there is also serious talk (alvorlig snakk) about merging (sammenslåing) some provinces/states (fylkeskommuner), the question becomes (blir spørsmålet) where lines will be drawn (hvor linjene vil bli
trukket). Some wonder if (noen lurer på om) they will follow the area
(området) covered by universities. This would mean, for example, that
North Trøndelag would then merge with provinces/states (fylkeskommuner) to the north such as Nordland, instead of merging with South
Trøndelag to become just Trøndelag. That would mean (dette betyr)
that I would change (jeg ville endre) my address without ever having
packed a box. Nothing is certain (ingenting er sikkert), and the politicians (politikerne) have many discussions ahead of them (mange diskusjoner i forkant av dem) before you need to purchase a new Norway
map (et nytt Norgeskart).
Change in Norway’s demographics (Endring i Norges demografi)

Norway has experienced a very large wave (en veldig stor bølge)
of asylum seekers (asylsøkere), refugees (flyktninger), and immigrants
(innvandrere), and with that comes the need to adapt (behovet for å
tilpasse) both on the part of Norwegians and newcomers alike. Adult
education (voksenopplæring) programs are growing rapidly, and teachers in elementary schools (lærere i grunnskolen) are trying to figure out
(prøver å finne ut) how to address the needs of so many new children.
2016 promises to be an adventure (å bli et eventyr), and who else
to report on it than the Norwegian American Weekly! So keep tuned….

Join our community!

******
Just $70 for 47 issues

Call (206) 784-4617 or email naw@na-weekly.com for details

Photos: (above) courtesy of Wings Forlag,
(right) Norway Post
Above: Torberg Haaland in cockpit of Fairchild
Cornell trainer, probably autumn 1941.
Right: Little Norway commemorative stamp issued March 28, 1946.

< little norway
From page 1

changed his mandate. He was asked to set
up a training camp for the Royal Norwegian
Air Force (RNAF) in Canada. Balchen was
the right man for that task. “Little Norway”
was a success from its start. In May 1942, it
relocated to a more spacious site at Muskoka
Airport, 79 miles north of Toronto. It stayed
there until February 1945, when it relocated
again to the Winkleigh Air Base near Devon,
England.
Soon after Little Norway was established in 1940, young Norwegians migrated
there to join the RNAF. Many of them were
well educated; the stories of two young engineers were typical:
Svein Heglund (1918-1998) was studying engineering in Zürich, Switzerland, when
Norway was invaded. He left soon thereafter for New York, where he met Norwegian
military officers, joined the Norwegian Air
Force, and then went to Little Norway. He
qualified as a pilot, returned to Europe, and
became the leading Norwegian combat ace,
credited with shooting down 16 Luftwaffe
aircraft. His wartime service decorations included the Norwegian War Cross with two
Swords and the British Distinguished Service Order and Distinguished Flying Cross.
After the war, he returned to Zürich to finish
engineering studies and then to Norway to
serve in the RNAF. He held several posts in
the Air Force Supply Command (LFK) and
advanced to the rank of Major General as the
LFK director before retiring in 1982.
Torberg Haaland (1915-1945), had started his career as a design engineer for Norwegian State Railways (NSB). But in the spring
of 1941, he fled from Norway to England and
from there to Canada and the Little Norway
camp. There he became a qualified pilot and
instructor, before returning to England for
active service in a squadron of de Havilland
Mosquito multi-role combat aircraft. Back in
Norway after its liberation, he was killed in
an aircraft accident in July 1945.
The legacy of Little Norway is sparse
yet significant. In 1946, the Norwegian Post
Office issued a Little Norway commemorative stamp. Upon his death in 1973, Little
Norway initiator Bernt Balchen was buried
with full military honors in the Arlington

National Cemetery. In 1986, the city of Toronto established a Little Norway Park with
a plaque commemorating the site of the original camp. In 1998, the Canadian Warplane
Heritage Museum at the Hamilton, Ontario
Airport, acquired a Fairchild Cornell trainer
in the Little Norway camp colors, meticulously restored to airworthy condition by former employees of Fleet Aircraft of Ontario
that had built it during the war and named
it “Spirit of Little Norway.” In 2007, the
governments of Canada and Norway joined
in erecting a memorial inside the Muskoka
Airport terminal building to commemorate
the camp’s location near the city from 1942
until the end of the war. In Norway, Wings
Forlag now is compiling a comprehensive illustrated history of Little Norway, scheduled
for publication in 2017.
But the story of Little Norway is mostly
about people, which may be why it endures.
It’s also a story of a more rapid than usual
mix of cultures, impelled by the urgency of
war. Canadian nurse Laura Patricia McDowell, who at Little Norway met and then in
1944 married Norwegian aviator Svein Heg
lund, recalled a unique Norwegian esprit de
corps: “The Norwegians had unity that I had
not seen before. Whenever one of them got
into trouble, the others joined in and helped.
Such close camaraderie among people driven from their homeland was moving.” (back
translation from Svein Heglund’s memoirs,
Further reading).
Further reading:
• A Message of Liberty to the Hills of
Home by Per C. Hansen, Gardermoen, Military History Foundation of Eastern Norway,
2007, 152 pages hardcover.
• Høk over høk (Hawks above
hawks), memoirs by Svein Heglund, Oslo,
Wings Forlag 1995, 220 page hardcover,
ISBN 82-992194-2-6 (in Norwegian).
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Norwegians
reign
The Solitaire Mystery
Book Review:

English royals are played by actors of
Norwegian descent in the CW’s Reign

Christine Foster Meloni

Victoria Hofmo

The Norwegian novelist Jostein Gaarder
is best known for his hugely popular Sophie’s
World: A Novel about the History of Philosophy, in which he took the challenging subject
of philosophy and made it understandable
and interesting to young people. Published
in 1991, it was Norway’s best seller for three
years and then became the Number One
global best seller in 1995. It has been translated into 55 languages.
Although Gaarder writes primarily for
young adults, his books have enjoyed success among adults as well. Less well known
than Sophie’s World, his The Solitaire Mystery is another successful crossover. In fact,
Gaarder suspects that it is more widely read
among adults. It won both the Norwegian
Literary Critics’ Award and the Ministry of
Cultural and Scientific Affairs’ Literary Prize
in 1990.
Gaarder studied theology at the University of Oslo and taught philosophy in a
high school in Bergen for many years. Reading The Solitaire Mystery, one soon realizes
that the author clearly has a message for the
reader: Reflect on the miracle of life. Don’t
forget that you are alive!
His protagonist is 12-year-old Hans
Thomas. The story begins when his father
(Dad) has decided he wants to find his wife
who ran away eight years earlier “to find herself” and hasn’t been heard from since. He
has had a credible tip: she is working as a
fashion model in Athens, which happens to
be the cradle of philosophy.
They leave their town of Arendal in
Southern Norway and head for Greece. Dad
is an amateur philosopher and is constantly
asking searching questions, his favorite being “Where do we humans come from?” Dad
cannot understand why we humans are so
uninterested in our origins, why we aren’t in
a constant state of awe at the idea that we
are alive. He laments that it is very sad that
“people are made in such a way that they get
used to something as extraordinary as living.”
Along the way, Hans Thomas becomes
immersed in a fantastic adventure (which he
doesn’t share with Dad). When they stop at
a gas station, a midget suddenly appears out
of thin air. He gives the boy a small magnifying glass and tells him they must go to
the village of Dorf. Hans Thomas succeeds
in convincing his father to alter their itinerary. In Dorf he happens to go into a bakery
where the baker gives him a bag of sticky
buns. He later discovers a miniature book in
one of these sticky buns that he can only read
with the small magnifying glass.
Hans Thomas becomes completely enthralled by this book, which he keeps hidden from his father and reads on the sly. The
author of this precious book is a sailor by
the name of Albert, who recounts his adventure when he was shipwrecked on an island.
Initially, Albert thought the island was uninhabited, but then he began to meet its bizarre
residents, a deck of cards. He soon learned
that 52 years earlier another sailor had been
shipwrecked there. This sailor, whose name
was Frode, had had a deck of cards in his
pocket, and gradually these cards came to
life inside his head. Then they all suddenly

The CW series Reign explores the life
of Mary Queen of Scots (1542-1587) with
sumptuous costumes, tinged with a modern
edge. It is based on historical characters but
is certainly not a documentary. It is often
bawdy, as addictive as reality TV, and entertaining.
Its cast is quite good-looking, and this is
certainly true of the actor who plays France’s
King Francis II, the first husband of Queen
Mary. The royals were engaged way before
either of them had hit a double-digit age.
The role of this pretty king is played by
Toby Regbo, who carries the map of Norway
on his face. Regbo was born in London, England, but his father is of Norwegian origin.
His family name was Hanson, but one of his
forefathers changed it.
Regbo’s character is usually kind and
sensitive, but not beyond killing his own
mad father. (Not historically correct, but
offering a lot of drama for the viewer and
angst for the son.) Unfortunately, Francis
was killed off or died from illness, actually
a combination of both, this fall. This popular
character’s demise was non-negotiable, as
the real King Francis died a month before he
was to reach the tender age of 17.
But have no fear, for we Norwegians
have another highborn character to represent
us and she is none other than Queen Eliza-

Washington, D.C.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

tumbled out of his imagination and took on a
life of their own.
After meeting the individual cards, Albert met Frode, their creator. Frode was frustrated with the cards because they were not
interested in where they came from. That is,
all of them with the exception of the jokers:
“A joker is a little fool who is different
from everyone else. He’s not a club, diamond, heart, or spade. He’s not an eight or a
nine, a king or a jack. He is an outsider. He
is placed in the same pack as the other cards,
but he doesn’t belong there. Therefore, he
can be removed without anybody missing
him.”
The jokers thought too deeply. They
were sensitive to their surroundings. Their
senses had not been dulled. This set them
apart.
Dad is also set apart in his world. He is
a joker in that he has not lost the sense of
wonder at being alive. He is still like a child
in this respect.
“As long as we are children, we have the
ability to experience things around us—but
then we grow used to the world.”
These two stories, the frame story of the
journey to Athens and the inside tale of the
life of the cards on the magical island, run
parallel throughout the novel.
This book is well written and fun to
read, but it also raises interesting, serious
questions for the reader to contemplate.
After reading Sophie’s World and The
Solitaire Mystery, one might be curious to
know what else this philosopher-turned-novelist has to say. Gaarder is adept at presenting serious philosophical questions in a fairy
tale format in order to engage the attention of
young adult readers as well as adults.
Gaarder, Jostein. The Solitaire Mystery:
A Novel about Family and Destiny. (trans.
Sarah Jane Hails.) New York: Farrar, Straus
& Giroux, 1996. Paperback.
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
education. She was born in
Minneapolis and currently
lives in Washington, DC. She values her Norwegian heritage.

beth. She is played by Canadian actress Rachel Skarsten, whose father is from Norway.
She first appeared in the finale of season two
and has become a pivotal character in season
three, playing a cat and mouse game with
Mary. This can only intensify with Regbo’s
demise in episode five, which aired on November 13.
Skarsten plays Elizabeth like an intelligent, calculating, and willful vixen, who will
not be ruled by a man or men. She is devilish, beguiling, and used to getting what she
wants. For instance, she appoints her lover’s
wife Keeper of the Swans, which requires
the woman to be at court. She does this to
lure the man she loves, Lord Robert Dudley,
closer to her, as his husbandly duties will
ensure that he will have to be near his wife
some of the time. The close relationship between Elizabeth and Dudley is straight out
of the history books, where he is called her
“favorite.”
With Francis dead, Mary is no longer
Queen of France. Her mother, who has served
as Regent of Scotland in her daughter’s name
has also recently passed, so Mary’s Scottish
crown is also at risk. Elizabeth is sharpening
her claws. If you’d like to watch the series
from the beginning, you can tune in on Hulu
or Netflix. Skarsten’s Elizabeth and Regbo’s
Francis are certainly worth watching.

Photos: (left) Olesya Medichi / Wikimedia Commons, (right) nickon / Wikimedia Commons
Toby Regbo’s character of King Francis II may be gone, but Reign still has Rachel Skarsten as Queen
Elizabeth, seen on the show in much less modern garb.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< heimatt
From page 13

The Boy, the Giant, and the Girl
part 1

Det var ein gong ein gut som hadde
kome til ein jøtul. Korleis han var komen
dit, veit vi ikkje, og det same kan det vera.
Det var også ei jente hos denne jøtulen, og då ho fekk sjå guten, sa ho: — Å,
stakkars deg, korleis er du komen hit? Det
kjem til å kosta deg livet før du kjem ut
att.
Men jenta ville hjelpa guten. — No
kan du gå til jøtulen og spørja kva du skal
gjera i dag, sa ho. — Når du har fått greie
på det, kan du koma til meg igjen.
Så gjekk guten til jøtulen. — Kva skal
eg gjera i dag? spurde han.
— Å, i dag det er første dagen, treng
du ikkje gjera så mykje. Du kan berre taka
hesten min og rida litt, svara jøtulen.
Så gjekk guten til jenta og fortalde
dette. — Det kjem til å kosta deg livet, for
denne hesten han snakkar om, er ingen
annan enn jøtulen sjølv, det, sa ho.
— Men no kan du ta denne jernstonga og gi hesten tre slag i hovudet så
hardt du berre orkar. Du kan berre stilla
deg opp ved stalldøra til hesten kjem setjande.

Once upon a time, a boy had come
up the mountain where a giant lived.
How he came there we do not know, nor
does it matter.
There was also a girl there with the
giant, and when she saw the boy, she
said: “Oh poor you, how did you get
here? It will cost you your life before you
can get away.”
But the girl wanted to help the boy.
“Go now and ask the giant what he wants
you to do today,” said she. “When you
know, you can come back to me again.”
So the boy went up to the giant.
“What shall I do today?” he asked.
“Well, today is your first day, so you
don’t need to do much. You can take my
horse and ride a little,” answered the giant.
So the boy went to the girl and told
her of this. “This will cost you your life,
because this horse he is talking about is
no other than the giant himself,” said she.
“However, take you this iron bar and
give the horse three blows on the head
as hard as you can. You can wait by the
stable door until the horse comes galloping.”

Tune in next week for the
second chapter in this fable!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

To follow Project Heimatt’s progress, visit
www.projectheimatt.org or their Facebook
page: www.facebook.com/projectheimatt.

Academic Achievement & International Goodwill

June 25 - August 5, 2016

Photo: UiO, Mantas Grigaliunas

Guten og jøtulen og jenta
del 1

share in the building. They also had a bit of
fun searching for lookalikes of the king’s
and queen’s heads, which they suspect were
modeled off of Orkdal locals back when it is
was built.
The Project Heimatt team will continue
to raise money, with the goal of having the
Norway Building reconstructed in time for
the June 2017 Orkanger Days.

Photos: Arne Asphjell
Top: The Little Norway roadside sign had to be
cut apart to fit in the container. An older Little
Norway sign also went along with the building
to Norway.
Above: Sigrid Stenset and Olav Sigurd Kvaale
are touched by the fact that they are now bringing their grandfather’s woodcarvings back to
Orkdal.
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uio.no/summerschool ∙ iss@stolaf.edu ∙ (800) 639-0058
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING 3-VOLUME-SET
Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
Transcribed and translated from old Gothic Script
Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord

Written by Martin Ulvestad
Volume 1 — 480 pages, years 1825-1907
• Pioneer sagas, maps & immigration
• USA (41 states, 500 counties) & Canada
Volume 2 — 640 pages, years 1825-1907
• Norwegians in American Wars incl. Civil War
• 25,000 pioneers by 1,700 locations in Norway
Volume 3 — 704 pages, years 1825-1913
• GENEALOGY, biographical sketches
• Where emigrated from, year, where to
Price = $39.95 for each book
or $99.95 for the 3-volume-set
All hardcover, 7″x10″, Smyth sewn
Call, send check, or order from website
Plus FREE shipping in USA

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

SAVE $20
on 3-vol-set

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

